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DR. LOOSEN, DR L RIESLING SEKT … 10.5 40
Mosel, Germany

PASCAL GRANGER JULIENAS "CUVEE SPECIALE" … 14 56
Delicious Cru Beaujolais, old world, perfumed nose, with cherries
and blackberries. Juicy and grippy with nice acid. 100% Gamay

* Exuberant green floral perfume, melon and peach abound on
this profoundly aromatic sparkler. It’s delicate in mousse with
soft, persistent bubbles and deeply penetrating flavors of stone
fruit and tangerine. Vibrant and spine-tingling, it’s a remarkably
and elegant sekt. *

AYRARAKIS WINES, ASSYRTIKO VÓILA … 11 44
Crete, Greece 2017
* Bright platinum color. Floral aromas, ginger spices, delicate
notes of ripe citrus. Marvelously ripe grapes have given this wine
a crispy and rich mouthfeel with a mineral and chalky character.
100% Assyrtiko *

“LA MAGIE DES CAILLOTES”, SANCERRE BLANC … 12 47
Sancerre, France 2017
* 40 years-old vines on Sancerre’s famous Kimmeridgian soils,
the chalky marls responsible for the best wines of Chablis and
Champagne. Fermented and aged 50% in tank and 50% in brand
new French oak barrels, allowing the oak to round off
Sauvignon’s sometimes harsh edges and time on the fine lees to
add body and creamy richness. *

VEIGA SERANTES ALBARIÑO … 12 48
Rias Baixas, Spain 2016
* Wonderful nose of citrus fruits, stony minerality, briny sea
shells and floral notes. Pure and slightly chalky on the palate with
lime zest and tangerine over a lees/granite finish. Dry, pure,
complex. *

PAUL HOBBS CROSSBARN, CHARDONNAY … 13 52
Sonoma, California 2017
* Straw yellow, fragrant aromas of white flower, Asian pear,
stone fruit flavors carry the palate along with hints of citrus and
honeysuckle that evolve into a creamy mid-palate, long, clean
finish with crisp acidity. 92% stainless, 8% barrel fermented. *

MAS COMTAL "PETREA'' CHARDONNAY … 14 56
Penedès, Spain 2015
* 100% Chardonnay, organically grown. Citrus and refreshing,
with notes of mango, fleshy fruits, and orange blossom. Stainless
steel & Hungarian oak aging lend this to being a delicious rich
Mediterranean chardonnay. *

DOMAINE ARMELLE & BERNARD RION, PINOT NOIR … 15
Vosne Romanee, Burgundy France 2015

60

* Beautiful dark ruby. Red fruit (cherry), evolving towards notes
of aging undergrowth. Elegant, sleek with good balance, tannins
and a long finish. *

ALMA NEGRA "M BLEND" MALBEC … 11 44
Mendoza, Argentina 2016
* Spice aromas, violets and mature blueberries. Great body,
powerful, balanced. Dense, dark and tasty, with aromas of black
fruit, coffee and a wonderful earthy smell. *

ARTADI VIÑAS DE GAIN TEMPRANILLO … 15 60
Álava, Spain 2015
* Made from twenty-to-thirty year-old selected vineyards in
Álava. Red fruit, seasoned notes perfectly and highlighted with
notes of oak aging. Tasty, structured and dark fruited. *

TENUTA DI TRINORO, ROSSO TOSCANO RED BLEND … 14
Toscano, Italy 2017

55

* A blend of Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, and
Petit Verdot. Stainless steel and aged in one to three year old
barriques and cement, Le Cupole is velvety and approachable.
Fleshy, bright fruit, extracted tannins, and rich color. *

JAX Y3 CABERNET SAUVIGNON … 15 60
Napa, California 2016
* Dark aromas of ripe blackberries, currants and a hint of spice.
This 100% Cabernet Sauvignon coats the palate with dense layers
of black cherry, cocoa nib, forest floor and soft hints of cedar. *

ODYSSEUS "RED LABEL" PRIORAT … 17.5
Gratallops, Spain 2010

68

* One of the best vineyards in Spain, Bodega Puig shares this
bold and racy 2010 with us. This is a blend of old vine Garnatxa,
Cariñena & Cabernet. Dried red cherry and blackberries
intertwined with sandalwood, dried herbs and a whiff of leather.
Big, bold, powerful and delicious. A little musky, and a bit smoky.
*

